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Durham, Birmingham, Reading, Aberystwyth, and
Belfast. He also lectured on several occasions at
" refresher " courses to elementary teachers at Oxford and
at Cambridge, and continually spoke to meetings of the
English Association all up and down the country. His
most important piece of work in this line was, however,
done as Claric Lecturer at Cambridge in 1921. The first
of these lectures, on " Life and Art in English Poetry ",
was published in a book of essays entitled The
Continuity of Letters which appeared in 1923. The con-
nexion with Cambridge University which this Lectureship
involved gave him great pleasure, and brought him several
new friends, more especially Mr. and Mrs. Tilley of King's
College. His unsuccessful candidature for the Professor-
ship of Poetry at Oxford in 1923 was of course a
disappointment to him, but he never regretted having
stood for it, as he felt that to have been nominated for
such a post by such men as Mr. H. A. L. Fisher, Mr.
Andrew Bradley, Lord Milner, Dean Inge, Mr. Mackail,
Bishop Gore, Mr. Julian Huxley, Sir Charles Oman, and
many others, was in itself a very great honour.
We sent both our surviving daughters to Lady Margaret
Hall, Oxford, where the elder took a second class in
Honour Mods, ajtid a diploma in Economics, and the
second followed John's example by taking a second class in
Greats,
No picture of his character would be complete without
mentioning not only the delight he took in his children
when they were small—infants were to him, as to one of
his favourite authors, Bishop Andrewes, " the delight of
Jthe world '—but also his interest in their intellectual
development. He set himself to train them to appreciate
poetry from the first, reading such poems as Macaulay's
Lays, passages from The Faerie Queen, Tennyson's The
Revenge, and Matthew Arnold's The Forsaken Merman,
when they were in bed, and was pleased by their ready
response to the music and rhythii of verse even before they
were able to take in its full meaning; he gave them a love

